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metteSt)e €vemngFIRST-CLASS HELP
The Evening Gazette I# Grow

ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

a The Evening Gazette Is the Ear. 
” gest daily paper in the Mari

time Provinces.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6, 1890.VOL. HI.-—WHOLE NO. 698.

FAMILY MOURNING.THIRD EDITION. THIRD EDITION.Commercial Buildings. FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION.
LOCAL MATTERS. Oar Black Eress Goods Department, in the new dress goods room, first floor, is 

now splendidly assorted with all the latest makes of Black Dress Material. To 
those wishing FAMILY MOURNING we would respectfully state that late 
shipments of
BLACK FRENCH 9KERDO,BLACK FRENCH CASH-

THE ELECTROCIDE.SUGARS.OPENED JULY 29TH. STRIKING MINERS.LONDON’S NEW MYSTERY.
PER S. S. “DAMARA,” EXECUTE» AT AIM'S» latest g lea Nines by the «AZ- 

EARLY THIS MORNING. KTTK’N REPORTERS.!
KEin.ilTROOPS HAVE BEEN SENT TO THE 

WELLINGTON COLLIERIES.
SUICIDE OF A WELL-KNOWN DOC

TOR'S WIFE AND HER LOVER.1 CASE
CURTAIN LACE AND LACE CURTAINS, MERE and BLACK SILK WARP HENRIETTA

make thurtiranch of the department a leading feotu 
we are showing fall lines of the following makes
French Brocades,
Marmion Stripes,
Drap de Alma, Drap de Lyon,
Cashmere Coupe, English Serge,

________ In Stock and purchased
The Striker. Parade with Bannera and previous to advance,

Songs—They Think the Presence of *
Troops an Insnlt — Fifty Miners 
Working.

(SPECIAL to the gazette.)

Victoria, B. C. Aug., 6.—A requisition 
has been presented to Lient Col. Home, 
deputy adjutant general praying that the 
military be sent to Nanaimo to supple
ment the efforts of the special police for
the purpose of maintaining order, 1111(1 I fl Ç C D U FINI F Y
protecting property at the scene of the | U U V L I II ■ III1-L.I
Wellington collieries strike.

The union strikers to show they are] 65, 67, aild69DOCk St. 
still holding out paraded with banners, 
etc., when the non-union men were go
ing to and from work. Daring the pa
rade they hooted and derided the work
ers and sang the marsellaise and other 
songs. A portion of “C” battery, Cana
dian artillery, and a detachment of three 
headquarter batteries of the local militia 
were taken to the scene by special train 
and are now in camp. They are viewed 
with ill-concealed anger by the union 

who claim their presence is an in-

Abont fifty men are working in the 
mine getting out coal. It is believed the 
backbone of the strike is broken, and that 
in a short time work will be proceeded 
with as before the strike.

He t* the First to be Executed by Elec- | Overboard In the Bay-Police Conrt-
or Personal Interest, *e.

Barqt. Satellite arrived last’evening 
from St. Johns, N. F. She had ordinary 
weather and was 20 days on the passage.

re. In addition to the aboveOr It May be a Case of Murder—Dr. 
Know Ison Townsend and His Wife 
Were to Have Sailed from London 
Docks Yesterday for New York— 
He Has a Brother Living In Vir
ginia and He Wished to Reside 
Near Him.

tricity—His Wonderful Nerve- -He 
Directs bis Adjustment in the Chair 
—Several Currents Required to Kill 
—The Prisoner’s Flesh Burned.

Taped Edge, from 60 Cent* per pair.

1 CASE lO CARS French Serges; French Foule, 
Cashmere Stripes, Amazon Cloth, 

Barritz Cord, 
Broad Cloth.

ladies gossamers. Berry and Table Sugars. 

Bottom Price*.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Auburn, N. Y., Ang. G.—Kemmler was Large Court Receipts.—The receipts 
executed by electricity at 6.48 this | 0f the police court for the month of July 
morning.

Kemmler’s nerve was something won-1 a total of $2271.95 which is about equal 
derful. He never faltered, he directed to the receipts of a whole year before the 
the adjustment of himself in the chair | union.

* I and counselled the warden to modera-

ALSO A BIG DRIVE IN New York World.
T ■ A.XDIIES COSSETS.

J. W. MONTGOMERY,
FOOT OF KINO STREET.

were $2153, and of the city court $118.95,London, Aug. 2.—The week winds up a 
tragic poisoning case which possesses 
every element of mystery and romance. 
Whether it is murder or double suicide 
London does not know to-day, though 
possibly the inquest, which is to be held 
late to-night may shed some light So 
far the police refuse to divulge any facts 
in their possession. What is known is 
the result of the individual efforts of re
porters. Dr. Knowlson Townsend, living 
in Lewisham high road, and Mrs. 
Townsend, were booked as passengers 
on the Lndgate Hill, which sailed from 
the Thames today for New York. Towns
end had sold his practice here and was 
going to Virginia to join his brother. In 
order to be near the vessel and get bis 
baggage aboard early they took rooms 
in Park road, near the docks, last night. 
Townsend left his wife in the rooms to 
send the baggage away, while he went 
to the vessel to receive it. Less than 
one hour after he left, two men drove up 
to the house in a cart—one a carman, 
the other a friend who had come to as
sist. They were admitted and proceeded 
to the bedroom. Entering the room, the 
carman noticed Mrs, Townsend lying on 
the bed, folly dressed, apparently asleep, 
and another man in an insensible condi
tion half-way under the bed. One of the 
men called attention to the peculiar color 
of the man’s skin and felt his pulse,which 
was still. He expressed the pinion that 
he was dead. The attempt then made to 
arouse Mrs. Townsend was unsuccessful. 
There were no marks of violence, no in
dication of a struggle.

Inquiry revealed that soon after the 
husband left Mrs. Townsend was visited 
by William De La Motte, a Frenchman, 
who was a friend of her husband. At 
their house he had always been treated 
more as a brother than as a friend, and 
though always an ardent admirer of Mrs. 
Townsend there had been no insinua
tion of anything improper. Judging 
from the glasses in the room Mrs. Townd- 
send and De La Motte had taken a 
drink of whiskey together previously 
to sending the three children from the 
room. A few minutes later one of the chil
dren went back and saw her mother un
conscious on the bed, while De La 
Motte was sitting on the floor lean
ing against a box and gasping 
for breath. The child does not appear 
to have taken much notice of what he

Courtland’s Crapes, Courtland’s Crapes, Courtland’s Crapes,
in all widths andlqualUies.

Ran Into the Wharf.—The bark Vic- Black Emb’d Handkerchiefs, 
Black Lace Mitts,
Black Neck Frilling, 
Millinery.

Black Bordered Handkerchiefs, 
Black Kid (Moves,
Black Silk Gloves,
Black and White Neck Frilling,

tion in order to secure perfect safety.„ , . toria while being brought from the
The shock was given at 6.323 and was | b(U,Mt wbarf t0 Walker's wharf this 

continued about 18 seconds. Two min-Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. afternoon collided with the end of the 
North wharf and stove in a piece of the 
cap and three of the timbers. The tag 
R. Doane got a line in her screw when 
steaming clear of the bark.

utes after the current was cut off there 
was evidence of respiration. As soon as 
possible the current was returned, then 
cat off and again respiration was 
evident after a few moments. Saliva

Mourning orders taken and made up in the shortest possible time. Orders for 
Widows’ Bonnets, Veils, etc., will receive prompt attention, and be made un in the 
latest fashion and at moderte prices, consistent with first class work.SECOND EDITIONAnnual Mid-Summer Sale, I came from the month, the chest heaved Overboard in the Bay.—Daniel Dias 

® ' and there was a wheezing in the throat, of North end who took a sail to the Island 
The shock was again put to the prisoner, yesterday in the bark Kate Cann had 
who the doctors remarked became ancon rather an unexpected dip in the troubled 
scions from the moment of the first shock. I waters of"thé" "bay. hen 

After a short time smoke appeared at vessel to get on the tug G. D. Hunter, he 
CHINESE IMMIGRANTS ARRAIGNED I the back and the flesh was burning. The fell overboard. After considerable diffi-

---------- spectacle was most trying. The man, the culty he was picked up by the tug. Mr.
Charged with Violation of | doctors said suffered no pain, however. Dias although not injured did not ap- 

The warden says the voltage at the | prove of his untimely bath, 
first shock was 1800 which ran down to

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON,
HEINRICH’S GELATINE,

k BEGINNING ON
NIUSTtiO BACK TO CANADA.MONDAY, AUGUST 4TH. «-4É

in 1 oz. and 2 oz. packages, White; 2 oz. packages, Bose.

KEILLER’S MARMALADE,SPECIAL ATTRACTION FOR THE LADIES a new lot just received.the Exclusion Law.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. FRENCH STRAIGHT MACCARONI,, . Need Looking After.—Numerous com-
Büffalo, N. Y, Aug. 6.—The immigrât- a point not named. After the third con- plaints have reached The Gazette in re-

ing Chinamen were arraigned before tact of four minutes Kemmler was de- gard t0 a crowd 0f r0ngh characters who
Commissioner Hirachbeck this morning dared dead. collect around the cattle sheds on Gil-
on the charge of violating the Chinese The warden’s certificate of death was bert,g ]ane What with tbig an$ the

bt telegraph to the gazstti. , exclosion law, and wore committed to I signed by aU present and the danger ot losing one’s life by trains or
Tzivnov Aug 6—At a meeting of the I Jail for further examination, broke |np at 7.30 to meet at,8.15 when I bnnting engines, the inhabitants of this

Ormonde clnb "vesterdav in the matter One of the Chinamen spoke English the body would be ready for theantopsy. otherwjge peaceful neighborhood appear 
^ ,h,!r téZational nrïre flgh fluently and stated they bad jnstarrived When the mask was taken off £ reason for complaint.

rLX f,>rom Toronto and were on their way to Kemmler, s face, his eyes were found L.^ tJ r G R ^ or /e city
Mr Anliffe the lAmerican champion the I Boston, where he had lived some years half open and his expression while not pdi^ should give these roughs their

rtrnnBited with the stake- *8°* Ttie only thin8 that can be done emotional was placid and was not o a imme(jiate attention because they take
holders and the directors of the C,J with them is to send them back to Can- gh^appearance.^ ^ ^ _ every opportunity of insulting passers-by.

handed Richard K. Fox 500 pounds with a * -------------------------------- tion room at 6.38 by Warden Dureton, Schooner Ashore.—A telegram was
full authority to hand it over to Joe leprosy IN Florida. followed by Dr, Houghton and Chaplain received to day by Mr. Geo. F. Baird,
McAuliffe should Mr. Fox decide that | VBKae Reports of Its Existence, bnt | Yates. He was dressed in a new suit | that the schooner Beatrice McLean, 
McAuliffe did not receive fair play.

During our Annual Sale we shall offer decided Bargains in in 1 pound packages.THE INTERNATIONAL FIGHT.

The Ormonde Clnto Deposits a Forfeit If 
McAuliffe Does Not Get Fair Play.

ITALIAN CURLED MACCARONI,Light Dress Goods,
Sateens, Cambrics, Prints,

in 4 pound boxes.

ULAZRZDIZLTEi CO.ANB

and a variety of articles for Mid-Summer wear. AU our goods are 

new and fresh.
We i » Hr / e Ladies to Call and Examine the bargains we are offering.

OUR STOCK OF nm|

Gentlemen’sDANIEL &97 KING STREET.
Furnishings

it complete with the newest things for Sum
mer Wear; at*d we ask special attention 

to the assortment of

Kid Cloves, Ties, 
Underwear, Hosiery,
White and Regatta Shirts, 
Collars and Cuffs,

Canopy Hammock. and was by far the coolest man of the Palmer, master, was ashore at West
party. He sat down composedly in a Beach. The vessel was bound from this

Washington, D. G, Ang. 6.—Persistent I cha;r beside the execution chair and was port to Providence in ballast. She is ly-
Monaeteries Destroyed-Manks perlub I tnmore have reached here for several introduced to those present by the ward- ing in a bad position. No farther parti

ra me n«mee, months past that leprosy is prevalent in en who then announced that he cnlars have been received. The Beatrice
AnvTlAdriroa'^i Athens the extreme South Florida. The dread had warned the convicted man that he McLean is of 243 tons register. She is

r-iLrirxr s
wonderful lortola. Of the 20 ',—2 ™ "t".1, 'Of7'—,hif -------------------------- -

have beep completely destroyed. The I ^ ^ beyond ‘ „ colonial railway, who have been m this
damage la estimated at f' doubt_ but tbe symptoms are not yet so At the conclusion of this speech he city inspecting the varions departments
Twenty monks and hermits perished in ^ ^ ^ them from rem0Ted his coat, calmly arranged his connected with the road, left this after-
the flames. work. In other esses the sufferers live necktie and sat down in the electric chair noon for Moncton. They will next m-

at home, while other members of their quietly as though sitting down to dinner, spect the northern division.
Mr. Robert Mehan, of the New Bruns-

no Official Action Taken.
BT TKLKORAPH TO TH* GAZETTE. }FIRE ON MT. ATHOS.

A NEW ANDU8EFIL LAWN ADORNMENT,
Easily Set Up and Portable. Correspondence Invited.

BrSnT JOHN, N. B.
London

48 KINGF. E. "B.O L ZMZ A. IST,

BEADED CAPES. House

Corsets. Gloves, Sunshades
--------AND--------

Meek Frilling.

Heta.il.

$18 DOLLARS $18
#.'»•» THIS WEEK.

Getting Rid or Wltoeraei
bt telegraph to the gazetts families go out and work, returning The straps were adjusted around his _

Locisville, Ky., Ang. 6.—Near Harlem home and spending their evenings with body, his arms fastened down, his feet wick railroad, arrived in town to-day to
court house yesterday James. T. Middle- the lepers. Dr. Wymsn, chief of the placed close to the legs of tbe chair. attend the meeting of N. B. R. stockhold-
ton was shot and killed from ambush quarantine division, who is in charge, While this was being done Kemmler | ere, to be held to-morrow, 
and Bascomb Bailey was fatally wounded, has received no commimication on tbe repeatedly cautioned the warden not to
Both men are witnesses in the trial of subject. Dr. Wytwtn says, however, | hurry and to be .sure everything is all
Wm. Jennings, leader of the Howardjthat tbe 
faction.

---------FOR A---------

213 Union St.KEDEY & Co Handsome Bedroom Suite,saw, for no alarm was given till the car
man came, when the bodies were dis
covered. Physicans were called ' who 
said that death was due to poison, pro
bably prussic acid. The police at once 
took charge of the 
declined to make public anything they 
know, if really they do know anything, 
which would clear up the mystery. Pub
lic opinion is divided between the theory 
that the couple decided to die together 
and drank the poison in whiskey and the 
theory that De La Motto gave the wom
an poison and then took it himself. Bnt 
both theories are supported by mere gos
sip. To Dr. Townsend the mystery is as 
great as to everybody else. When he 
left his wife she was in good spirits.

Nothing was told at the inquest to
night which would throw any light on 
the mystery. The doctors called said 
they conld not positively say what poison 
had been used without a post-mortem. 
This will be]made tomorrow and the in
quest resumed on Monday. The World 
correspondent saw Dr. Ezard, who first 
saw the bodies after they were discover
ed, and he said that it was assum
ing a great deal to call it a case 
of murder, for so far as he knew, there 
was no evidence of crime haying been 
committed,neither was there anything to 
suggest impropriety between De la Motto 
and Mrs. Townsend. He declined to say 
whether any vessel containing poison 
was found in the room. The police are 
equally reticent upon this as upon all 
other points connected with the mystery.

The World has the best authority for 
s*ying that the poison found in the room 
was prussic acid. The strongest circum
stantial evidence goes to support the 
theory that the poison was given to the 
woman by De la Motto before she dis
covered the nature of the liquid. It is 
known that Motto ordered whiskey to be 
sent to the house and also purchased 
spirit himself in the locality, 
it is suggested that he had induced 
Mrs. Townsend to drink the poison un
der pretense that it was whiskey. Dr. 
Townsend is a man about forty years 
of age, while Motto and Mrs. Townsend, 
who is described as a handsome woman, 
were about five years younger. Motto 
was employed in the East London Dis
pensary six weeks ago. Mrs. Townsend 
visited him there. They appeared to be 
on friendly terms.

•»

NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER, 7 Pieces; no cheap Canadian trash, bnt a First-class 
Suite, finished in Ash or Walnut, with Hand

some Earge Square Mirror.
Police Court.again got my stock folly sorted up, and am novvahowing a better ASSORT-I have 

MENT Jamee Holt and Henry Lovett, were
office has repeatedly right It was not through fear that | flned ^ each-for drunkenness, 

heard in a vague and general Kemmler thus spoke but rather through | Frank Hamm was given in charge by 
Fata, Runaway Accident 1 wa>' that leprosy existed in a certain pride in exactness of the Amelia Francis for stealing $25 from her
bt telegraph to the GAZKvrE. the tenement houses in Florida town périment. The head piece was clamped honae on gbeffie]d atreet, $13,12 were

Anna, Ills. Ang. 6.—A mule team ran adjacent to Cuba, bnt as the customs of- in place and leather harness adjusted to found on hi„ pereon. Amelia would not 
away yesterday killing two daughters of 8°ere haTe mafle n0 complaints or re- the head and face. prosecute him this morning and he was
a farmer named Castle, fatally injuring Ports, no action has been taken. If it During this time Kemmler maintain-1 aHowed to ga

„» „«*. laristtft-wpjs; rriz™ aLdi-to.nt.lv.rio-p-l.rf Ü* etec- 6D,d Î1 Md «.a Th. boy

The Leary raft passed New Haven, gtopeDtaken to quarantine the tobacco, tncal chair. The door leading into the who got the cigarettes was Louis Flan- 
Conn., aboutô o’clock yesterday afternoon, As yet, however, nothing has been done, room where the switches were arranged • aQ ^ ^ years, 
going about four miles an hour. because no information of an official or was partly open, a man standing in the

special character has been received.

rooms and

FURNITURE Furniture Wareroome,
Below Bell Tower.W. R. LAWRENCE,

. Open in the Evening till 9 o9clock.has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
being continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE is hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not

MONAHAN’S
-----CHEAP-----

HAarn made

BOOTS A STD SHOES.
Custom Work Made to Order.

93 to 97 Charlotte St.JOHN WHITE, Telegraphic Flashes.

LADIES,
Insulting; Ladies. DAN. MONAHAN, .door, while beyond him were two other 

men. Which of these was to touch the
lever and make the connection with the bably have a case before them ahortly

signal from the warden at 6.43J one of them Wm. B. Robinson, clerk in 
was tamed on. the Bank of British North America, took

The promotions examintions in the 
excise service will be held on August 26. 
Mr. A. Leseur leaves Ottawa shortly to 
conduct them.

We are offering a large lot of very fine The Neptune Rowing Club will pro-BITEXOS AYRES,CF-A-IST 162 Union Street,

FALL, TO THE PUBLIC.atllow prices to clear. Call and ask to see above goods, and we wlU seU 
at your oum offer. At Bangor, Me., yesterday, Ichabod 

Carey, aged 65 committed suicide by London, Aug., 6.—A despatch from 
cutting his throat with a razor while Buenos Ayres to the Times says, Presi

dent Celman is abandoned by Pellegrini,

I AM NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH

Ornamental Plaster Centre Pieces, 
Friezes, Brackets, etc., etc.,

in the Very latest designs. Any castings not in 
tock will be supplied at short notice. I also hate 

LIPSETT’S PATENT ROTARY VENTILATOR, 
sore cure for smoky chimneys.

FRANK MELLIDAY,
MASON,

113 Sydney Street.

500 PALM LEAF FANS at 3c. each, at a
the electric current

not to accept the resignation. I w|nt gav(, to it for a moment an express- hers of whom were enjoying a sail on the
ion of pain, but no cry escaped from the harbor that evening, became the object 

therhood of Carpenters and Joiners of| —— I lips, which were free to move.at will, and of their insulting remarks, and it is evi-
tbe United States begun in Chicago yes- Annual Meeting or the Cotton «m n0 a3Und came forth;to suggest that cons- dent that the young fellows believed their
terday with 177 delegates present. shareholder». ciousness lasted more than an infinitely identity safe from discovery. But a com-

' , „ . ,, . . . . , , . i srsciAiTOTHE OAZITI» sm»l! fraction of a second. plaint has been made to the officials ofThe lower Ma.ne Central freight de- j Hal1fax, n. S„ Aug. fi.-The annual |amaU fractlon Bocond- | [be cUlb and redress haa been asked for.
pot, at Lewiston, Me., was burned last m^^ 0f tbe shareholders of the Hall- * *' The matter will likely be before the cl ah
night and its contents considerably dam- fex g^ton mill was held to-day. The gkand Aim visitors. immediately, as every right thinking
aged. The origin of the fire is unknown. direclold, jgpgjt sbows a profit for the | Follr xhon^od k,peered in Montreal | member will’wish to have an investiga-

Mr. Shaughnessy, assistant manager | year after paying expenses, of $23,341. 
of the Canadian Pacific railway, estimates 
the northwest grain crop this year, at 
17,000,000 bushels of which 12,000,000 
will be for export.

temporarily insane.--------AT--------

"WATSOIT éz CO’S, i

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

Workingmen, Countrymen and Economists !
“Hear me for my Cause and be silent that you may Hear; 
Believe me for mine honor and have respect to mine honor, 
that you may Believe; Censure me in your Wisdom and awake your 
Senses that ye may the better Judge." Who is here so base that he will

We invite attention to the following
One man who died on Sunday last from 
coast fever was buried at sea. Lines of Early Fall Importations, at clos-

Fishing
Tackle.

The National Convention of the Bro- HALIFAX MATTERS.
est prices for cash. Buyers can rely upon

getting honest value for every cent_ex-

We paypended in our establishment^be a Bondsman to High Tariff? Who is here so Foolish that he does not love a 

Bargain? If any, speak for him, have I offended.
:

Rods, Reels, Linés, Flies, Fly Books, 
Casting Lines, Combination Rods»

the Care Fard.

Blk Cloth for Ladies wear, 

Fancy Ulstering, 

BrightPlaids for Children, 

Dress Goods in Double

Width Amazon, 

Black French Cashmere, 

Union Cashmere,

Gents’ Merino Underwear, 

Ladies’ Merino Vests, 

Fancy Shaker Flannels, 

All Wool Grey Flannels, 

Fey Lawn Handkerchiefs, 

New Ribbons,

Cashmere Hose.

TradeAtree,ed—A^raïvstionistTravü I *>“ held and the offending partiee pun-flWÜKI
newest boot yet produced; Men’s Calf Oxford Tie Shoos in broken sizes, only $1.25; Children’s Heavy 
Laced Pegged Boots in broken sizes onlv 55c., we challenge the trade to beat this in value. We are 
giving auction prices in Tweeds. Boys' Suits Pants, and Suits made to measure, now is the time to 
stock up for fall, delays ard dangerous.

R. O’Shaughnessy & Co
83 Germain Street.

ished.So —Ship Railway.
(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE}

Terrible Mortality Among the Pilgrims
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bitoa Pssth, Ang. 6.-The Pesth Lloyd | MosTBEAL> Aug. o.—Four thousand 
Twanty thousand dollars of the money I newspaper prints sensational dispatches Grand Army men and tbeir friends will 

($25 0001 with which License Inspector from Mecca tod.4f'the I arrive in this city from Chicago and the
Rae’absconded from Minneapolis, Minn., P1"® ‘“q”" J^early Idlslroc^Ty I weatern atates °n ®at“rday- Thefy W,U I (semai, to the gaze™.)
were found on him when arrested in ' „ . , k 155 0f the COme by the Grand Trun.^ aa far M Ottawa, Aug. 6.—The government ,has
Montreal yesterday. Tbere L.Zzretiertrea- Kin«ston' whe” >bay °Ur decided to spend $15,000 in laying a sub-

Sir Charles Tupper has advised that ^ea lhe chotora ^Tbronght ~ ^ ^ Tin tiew

rwhiZ" tT- ^
fering from swine fever, and the Kansae P“gr “ j-------------- ---------------- Americans of this city are making great | The work win be performed by
landed 367, of which there were 23 af- cneert singer cemmii» snlvide. I preparations for their reception.
fected. BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

GOVERNMENT SUBMARINE CABLE

BAMBOO EASELSFrom Anticosti to the Mainland—Sup
erannuated—81 r John and^Hon. Mr. 
Uoetlran. Ac. Ac. FINE AND CHEAP AT

GORBELL'S ART STORE,
214 Union Street,

Opposite the Old Stand. 
Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.20TH CENTURY STORE, Near the Big Market.

TRYON WOOLEN MFG CO., Proprietors,
Ex Steamer ULUNDA.J. A. KKID, Manager. Unfortunate Hath White.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Queenstown, Aug. 6. — An invalid 

named Hugh White, a passenger on tbe 
Cunard steamship Scythia,which arrived 
to day from Boston, fell out of his bunk 
during the heavy weather last week, and 
received such injuries that total paralysis 
set in. He was on his way to Scotland 
to take possession of an inheritance of 
£25,000 that had been left to him. The 
man cannot live*

the government steamer New field, under 
L’Evenement publishes the news that the direction 0f Mr. Gisborne, snperin-

Baden Ann 6-The well known con-1 Mon8i8nor Labelle has been aPP°mted Undent of government telegraphs, 
cert singer,2 Johan Weiss, committed “shop of the new diocese of St. Jerome_ I Mr McDoneU, assistant collector of

Moreland M. Dee.au Arrested at tbe | suicide today in this city. A few months I1<™ ^^g '^^jontreal and 1Q'and revenue at Toronto, was a“r*3Ja°"
he hadarre attack of influenza, I  ̂ "

So era Fbaminoham, Ang. G.-Moreland I ^°n“râl health, U^-as” found'” he had fo™ Part of the ecclesiastical province gir Jobn and Lady Macdonald left St. 
M. Dessau, a local politician of consider- completely lost his voice. This so America ^ Patrick to day for Prince Edward Island
able activity and recent aggressive and I preyed upon his mind that he took his 11mher trade nf on a short visit.
persistent candidate for the postmaster- fife. seriously affectmg the lumber trade of Hon Jobn Costigan will revolt h.s
shiD was arrested today at Young’s -------------~----------------- this country. So far this year. only 23 constituency nCxt month.
Hotel Breton bvDietrict Officer Bean A Dranfce-Father Mnrtera. lumber laden vessels left this port Lieut. Panel, son of the Deputy minis-
on the charee’of forgery. Mr. Dessau’s aï ™.k,ra™ to the gazette. against thirty-eight up to the same time Ur of miutia| ha, been ordered by thewife who resides here, makes the com- Chicago, Ang, ti.-Fred Wilke, while last year and not a single v-esse in port I [mperial govcrDmcnt for service in Cey-
plaint The transaction is understood to intoxicated last night had a fight with at the present time is loading • ,on Ho ia now in England,
fe incontnectionwith a money borrow- members of his family. He shot hia 19 St^tfoed,Ont, Ang 6,-The capta,nof Edward Chapel, newspaper carrier,
bir Deeaaa furnished tail in ihe years old son Albert dead and was him- the Salvat.onarmyherewasfined  ̂| died last night
sf m of $5W for his appearance Tuesday self fatally stabbed and struck on the and costa by the police magistrate Aa it
in the fir* district court of southern head with an iron bar.________ j ^ i’^tp'a'c'i'ty'were disturbing I by ratzoEAra to thi oazzvtz.
Middlesex,before which both he and h,s Printer»- sink,. the peace of inhabitants. An appeal Inksbbuck. Aug. «.-An express train
wife figured not long ago in an assault | By IELEGBAPH TO the gazette. againfl tbe conviction will be entered. "^JTthe ralto ïear here

Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 6.—All the Toronto, Aug. 6.—Mr. Corthell, civil and ^Hed down an embankment, three 
Union printers employed on the daily engineer of Chicago, has returned from 0f the cars falling into a stream. Officials 
papers here struck last night. The papers biaviBit t0 chignecto and sent in a report refuse all information 1 '®ad
were gotten out this morning by such L Mr. Blaine. Mr. Cortheli says there I ^ ’̂^^^'^rredangerou^ 
non-union men as could be gathered. j jg> jn jjjs opinion, no question as to the | jure(j#

strike SDrradina. entire success of the Chignecto ship rail- ------------  * .
way. In a conversation here he said General Sherman # visit.

BY TELK3BAPH to the gazettk. „Your project for a ship railway from BY telegbaph to the gazette.
London-, Aug., O.-The strikes in Wales G ian Bay to Toronto will be the first b.ak Haebob, Me., Aug. G.-Vice Fresi- 

epreading alarmingly among the feel tbe heneficial effects of the open- dent Morton with his wife and two
™i I dockers and railway servants. Today all ing of the Chignecto ship railway.’- .innehters and Gen. Sherman with IdsMi I the iron and ore men at the Bonbon | t^daughtere arrived this morning.

I eecretaoi'ofltite ^lamifacturere^ Associa- -il^^Sssws.
The Weather. I iiniinn fo tV\p pxhihits and &r- ARRIVBD.

Washington, Aug. O.-Indications.- ‘a™ !“g his plans to fully inform the ‘ "
Lieht rains followed by clearing weather, manufacturers as to the exhibits likely Boston, 5 th inst, schre Nell, Perry from St John,
cooler westerly winds. I to lead to business. Howard. DAb» from Pu«w«h.

Blaic-Maip PowderDeFORBST,
THE TAILOR.

5
CHARGED WITH FOBOBBY.

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.

Imperial Jelly,Instigation of his Wife.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

FLAVORS:
Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &c.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &c.

New Torn Markets.
Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.

Niw York, Aug 6. ,

i I
3 â

■o-mBYAM’S IMPROVED "COMMON SENSE”

SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LOCK, Barnes 6E0. ROBERTSON & 00.,
ÜES|lL
DelAL^k .............id ll if 1«|

ES! " :::::"® ® * »IBM?:
_ rPaoprolf............-811 Slf 81J 81

| IS

RShrand Tira.'.'.'.'.-alf | f] | i

Woltern Union...........g •.....** * ■ 88 '
n ............

4 ::::

50 King street.
(self fastening), an appliance which does away with cords and weights, a»d can be applied to any

WINDOW FRAME, OLD OR NEW.
Simplicity of construction the wonderofaU. Call and see them in operation at 107 Prince William street.

THOMAS ELLIS, Agent.
Also Agent for the Boynton Furnace Co., New York city.
Strout Patent System of Heating and Ventilating attnehmenta.
Combination Gaa Machine Co., Detroit, 3Bch.
Manager of the Dominion Lighting Co., (“Vapor Gaa”) of Saint John, N. B.

Correspondence solicited.

Rolled Down’an Embankment.

& AJG. BOWES & CO.,
S S 21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B.,

MANÜFACTÜRERS OP AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H. cor-WEB

NY
Nor case.

Murray,Stock Markets.Lo
London, 12.30 p m.

Consols 95 16-16 for money and 96 5-16 for
the account.
United State Fours,.. .. .............................

Do, do Fours and a half....................
Atlantic and dreat Western firsts.................

Do. do do seconds....................NURSES&. CHILDREN'S CAPS 17 Charlotte St.361

Canada Pacific............... 26*
..... 27 21

84 do. Seconds.....................
Illinois Central.......................
Mexican f.vdraary..................
St Paul C.>
New York.1 
Pennaylviu

DONE EQUAL TO NEW.
Châtrai

S. Whitebone, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and show samples of 
new importations.

Mexieatt Cmtrai new -to!...............................
Bar Silver ............................. -......................
Spanish Fours

Liverpool Cotton Markets.

docks stopped work.UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY,/

26 to 84 Waterloo St.. StJJohn, N. B.
62 and 64 Granville St, Halifax

spec, a jid export 1000 bales, roots 10W0. Amn 3100. 
Fit turc js steady.

A. G. BOWES.

L

WANmS.
TEN CENTS

is all it costs you to Advercise 
for anything you want.

*

CO

oo


